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The NASM Commission on Accreditation and Commission on Community/Junior College Accreditation approved these revisions during a vote-by-email procedure in April 2014.

RULES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE, PART II
— Action by the NASM Commissions —
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Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part II
Article X. Appeals of Adverse Decisions Concerning Accredited Institutional Membership
Section 9. Appeals Committee

Amend the first sentence of Section 9, item A., as follows:

A. The Executive Director, with the approval of the President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer, shall appoint the chair and members of each ad hoc appeals committee at the onset of each appeal process. The appeals committee will be comprised of three to five persons, depending on the scope, nature, and content of the issues involved.

Add new paragraph C., as follows, and reletter current paragraph C. as D.:

C. Upon appointment to any appeals committee, all members shall receive from the staff information and training regarding the Association’s procedures, including those delineating the work of appeals committees, protocols, and standards current and in force at the time of the appeal.